
11 Righ Crescent 
Inchree 

Onich 
By Fort William 

PH33 6SG 

MacPhee & Partners 

PRICE GUIDE: £150,000 

 
The sale of this striking, end-terrace bungalow offers an excellent                 
opportunity to purchase a contemporary and neutrally decorated                  
property, set in it’s own grounds with valuable, off-street parking. In             
immaculate order throughout and beautifully presented, 11 Righ                    
Crescent would be ideally suited as a first home, idyllic holiday retreat, 
retirement home or as an excellent investment opportunity for the                 
buoyant rental or self-catering market. Benefiting from double glazing 
and oil fired central heating, the bright and spacious lounge and dining 
area with views to Ben Keil is a most attractive feature. The current                
owners have also indicated that they may be willing to include some or 
indeed all of the furniture in the sale, subject to negotiation.  
 
Situated in the the Inchree area of the village of Onich, with Fort William and 
Glencoe an easy 15 minute commute in either direction, the property is well 
placed to take advantage of the numerous leisure and pleasure activities the 
area has to offer. Onich itself has a shop, hotels, pubs and restaurants, with 
the local primary school in nearby North Ballachulish and secondary schools in 
Fort William and Strontian.    

 
 Striking End-Terrace Bungalow 
 Desirable Village Location 
 In Immaculate Order 
 Beautifully Presented 
 Lounge & Dining Area 
 Kitchen/Diner 
 2 Bedrooms 
 Bathroom 
 Double Glazing 
 Oil Fired Central Heating  
 Garden Grounds with Private Parking 
 EPC Rating: D 64 

 
MacPhee & Partners 
Airds House 
An Aird 
Fort William 
PH33 6BL 
01397 702200 
estateagency@macphee.co.uk 
www.macphee.co.uk 
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Accommodation 
 

Entrance Porch 1.9 x 1.0 (about 6’3 x 3’3) 
With UPVC entrance door and windows to 
either side. Quarry tiled flooring. Coat hook 
rail. Door to kitchen/diner. 
 
Kitchen/Diner 4.4 x 3.5 (about 14'3 x 11'6) 
With window to rear. Fitted with modern                         
maple effect kitchen units, offset with granite 
effect work surfaces. Newworld oven and 
ceramic hob with stainless steel chimney 
extractor over. Stainless steel                              
one-and-a-half bowl sink unit. Integrated 
dishwasher. Plumbing for washing machine. 
Tiled splashback. Tiled flooring. Built-in 
cloak cupboard. Doors to lounge and                 
hallway. 
 
Lounge & Dining Area 6.6 x 3.9 (about 
21'6 x 12'9)  
L-shaped, with windows to front and side. 
 
Central Hallway 3.0 x 0.9 (about 9'9 x 3')  
With hatch to the partially floored loft. Doors 
to bedrooms and bathroom. 
 
Bathroom 2.1 x 1.6 (about 6'9 x 5'3)  
With frosted window to rear. Fitted with 
modern white Roca suite of WC, wash hand 
basin and bath with Triton Opal II shower 
over. Shaver socket. Tiled walls and                  
flooring.   
 
Bedroom 3.9 x 2.6 (about 12'9 x 8'6)  
With window to front. 
 
Bedroom 2.6 x 2.5 (about 8'6 x 8'3)  
L-shaped, with window to rear.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

These particulars were prepared on the basis of our knowledge of the local area and, in respect of the property itself, information supplied to us by our clients. All reasonable steps were 
taken at the time of preparing these particulars to ensure that all details are accurate. All statements contained in the particulars are for information only and all parties should not rely on 
them as representations of fact; in particular:- (a) descriptions, measurements and dimensions are approximate only; (b) all measurements are taken at the widest points; and (c) all 
references to condition, planning permission, services, usage, construction, fixtures and fittings and moveable items contained in the property are for guidance only. Our clients may 
instruct us to set a closing date for offers and therefore if you wish to pursue interest in this property you should immediately instruct your solicitor to note interest with us. Our clients 
reserve the right to conclude a bargain for the sale of the subjects ahead of a closing date and will not be obliged to accept either the highest or indeed any offer for the subjects or any 
part thereof. All measurements are taken using a sonic tape measure and therefore may be subject to a small margin of error. None of the services or appliances have been checked by us 
and no warranty is given as to their condition. All arrangements to view must be made by prior appointment with MacPhee and Partners. It is the responsibility of all prospective viewers to 
check with the agents prior to viewing the property to ensure that it is still available for sale, particularly with regard to long journeys or those viewings arranged some time in advance. 
'Offers are invited in the style of the Scottish Standard Offer and incorporating the Scottish Standard Clauses (Edition 2)'. 

Garden 

 The fully enclosed garden has been thoughtfully laid out 
for ease of maintenance. A gravelled and paved driveway 
gives access to the side of the property and provides              
off-street parking. The remainder of the garden is                       
attractively laid out with stone chips and wood barked             
terraced borders.  
 
Travel Directions 

Travelling south from Fort William on the A82 for around 9 
miles, turn left where signposted Inchree (south of The 
Corran Ferry). Follow the road for approx 100 yards and 
11 Righ Crescent is the first property on the right hand 
side. 


